
ROUTE OF THE WATER PARADE, AS ADOPTED BY THE ROOSEVELT RECEPTION COMMITTEE.

GYMNASIUM ON THE KAISERIN AUGUSTE VICTORIA. WHERE MR.

ROOSEVELT MAY KEEP UP THE STRENUOUS LIFE.

Leading Americans from Far
and Near Will Gather

to See and Hear
Him Again.

Brigade of Namesakes Might

Meet Ex-President.
"Gee: but ain't It nice to be named for

a President: 1
'

said nine-year-old Theodore
Roosevelt Bernstein, of East 16th street.
when his father assured him for at least

the hundredth time that he should be per-
mitted to stand on the sidewalk on June
18 ar.d add his Bhouts Of sjsi MM to the
'acclaim that is waiting for the famous
American upon his arrival.

"Oh. yer papa '11 take yor up to see Mr.

Bosenvelt." said Mamma Bernstein, "and
maybe he'll shake hands with yer."

Papa Bernstein is a warm admirer of
Colonel Roosevelt, and has endeavored to

fi»How some of the advice that the former
President hag been pleased to give. As a
result the Bernstein cradle Is never empty,

and fhrre are always as many as two litt'a
P.erristtin.s of a size to fit into the Bern-
stein perambulator. Mamma Bfrnstein
holds differing views from the ex-Presld«»nt
on some matters, hut she is not the less
prcud of her son Theodore.

"Oh. yea,*" she said. "Theodore and hi*

papa they go to meet Mr. Rosenvelt. They

have to go locause my TbeodON he is

name.l for him. But me ! Istay in hours'*
and mind dese Oder kinder."

"Meln son," said Papa Bernstein, "he

Youthful T. R.s

MOUNTED NURSES WHO HAVE VOLUNTEERED TO CARE FOR ANY
WHO MAY BE HURT IN THE CRUSH.

Homecoming Receptions of
Two Lx-Presidents.

Thirty years, three months sad five day*
sgo San Francisco, decorated with tegs,

flowers and lantern?, awatted in excitement
and Impatience the arrival of an ex-Presi-
dent of the United States returning from
the grand tour. To-day, on the opposite

side of the continent. New Tork stands
ready to give a similar greeting to our
only other tfvurtng ex-President. San Fran-
ciscans knww an anxiety, however, which
we of to-day need not feel. They had no
idea on which one of four or five days to
expect the vessel which bore the great

man home. Therefore they gr»t every thing
ready for the first possible day, end th«n
repaired to the bluffs to sit down and
watch the horizon. We of the wireless age

know to an hour, without watching, when
the mastheads of th* big Kaisertn will
break the sky-and-water line off Fire Isl-
and-

Genera! Grant was away from his home>
6hores for two years and four months-
Colonel Roosevelt has siven himself only

fifteen months 1 41re»t." Grant visited near-
ly thirty different nations: Roosevelt only

a dozen. The same motto answers for both
of them— "Let Us Have Peace"— although

both were warriors. Grant was received
throughout the world rather as a soldier
than as an ex-President. In fact, an in-
teresting editorial published at that time la
one of the leading newspapers of America,

contained this sentence: "No mere ex-
President of the United States, regarded la
his capacity as a crvtl ruler, could have
called forth the receptions tendered to

Grant abroad. Itwe* his brilliant military

renown." Yet It has bom exactly in his
capacity as a former civil rule* that Theo-
dore Roosevelt has been reesrwed— which
perhaps shows the advance of tfee Uaftadj

States hi world esteem.

Both of these distinguished American* re-
ceived the freedom of the City of Loados
in a golden casket. One was) so ursjc—

that he could not speak, and the other wia

so overcome that no could not isstrsja
himself from speaking.

Other points of similarity and dissimi-
larity between the experiences of our only
touring ex-Presidents come to mind. Gen-
eral Grant was utterly surprised at being
publicly received upon his return. No
news of the preparations had reached him.
Colonel Roosevelt has been consulted about
every detail of the plans, and has request-

ed that the reception be national m scope.
But the transpacific cable was not laid In
Grant's time. and. anyway, surprises war*
not so difficult to arrange as. they are fc»
theae dara*

—

Return of Grant

Assuming the population of the T'nited
States to be about twenty times that of

New Tork. and that Mr. Rooseelfs popu-

larity has been as great In the country at
large as in New York, this would mean a
grand total of close to 3.080 Thee4«¥»
Roosevelts In the United States. Allowing

for deaths, it would seem that an esti-

mate of 2.0C« for the entire country, andt
of over a hundred for New York City,
would not be an exaggeration.

If the fathers and mothers of these
youthful Roosevelts would emulate Mr
Bernstelsk and make a concerted effort to

bring their progeny together next Batur-
day. who csn doubt that this would form
a banner attraction of the Roosevelt "Wel-
come Home"? -A. F. M

This statement, however, seems to imply

more than fifty Teddies in New Tork. An
average of one child a month named Theo-

dore Roosevelt for tne twelve years since
parents began giving this name would give

a total of 144.

Roosevelt name to children la TSH. Mssl
he was running for President, and the>
vital statistics of erery «lty bsw» chron-
icled occasional Teddy It's' ever since.

"This Junior Roosevelt brigade runs hi
age all the way from twelve years to a

few months. They would make a toe
showing if they could he hrousjht to-

gether."
A recording clerk who is connected wtth

the department of vital statist** c* this
city thinks that the foregoing siCrmsffs «*
me number of children named for Mr.
Roosevelt is too large.

"There probably are about fifty Theo-
dore Roosevelts In New Tork to-d«y." h«
says. "We record the births of about *0»
cl iidren a month In this city, and In this

number there is probably not more than

one with the given name Theodore Rooms
velt. There were more in 18» and 1900 than
now."

"There were probably a thousand babies

In the United States named Theodore
Roosevelt between the summer of 1838, when
the Spanish war wan closing, and 1900,

when Roosevelt was In the Governor's
chair. This was the period when the
largest number of children were named

for him. but there have been ten years

since during all of which Mr. Roosevelt
has been In the public eye.

I "There was another wave of (ivies; the

"Why not." asked a prominent New
Yorker the other day. "why not make an

effort to collect all the Theodore Roos?-

velts. the Murphys and the Cremonaa and
the Bijous. as well as the Smiths and
Joneses and Bernstelns. and make them a
feature of the receiving group on the day

when Colonel Roosevelt comes back to his

native land? Ican't think of a thing that
would please the colonel more than the sight

of all these sturdy young Americans lined
up to greet him. every one named Theo-
dore Roosevelt in his honor, and every one
destined to be a "big man.'

"

"How many or them would there be?"
asked the interested reporter.

"Well. T suppose that if they could all
be got together there would he a couple of
hundred of them in sweater New Tork."
was the reply. "People began naming their

sons for Roosevelt just about the time the
Spanish war closed. He was a great hero
then, sprung upon the people, many of
whom had never heard much about him be-
fore. There is nothing that captures the
interest of people, especially of men. luce
physical prowess, and Mr. Roosevelt was
an embodiment of courage and bravery.

So all over the country there was a wave
of admiration for him and an epidemic of
naming babies for him.

will some day b« great man. Maybe he bs
big fighter or big policeman, or maybe he
go to work in slaughter house and killmany

big animal."

Another case on record Is that of Robert
Murray, of Cambridge, Ohio, who,

while working in his harvest field in 1908,

received a slight wound from a wrench
which slipped as he was tightening a bolt
on the binder. It struck him on the back
of the hand and the pain was severe for
a while, then ceased, and he thought no
more of It. As he was sitting on the
veranda after supper, a fly crawled down
his arm and stopped on the open wound.
An hour or so later the abrasion com-
menced to Itch, then to pain, and he was
soon suffering from a most severe case of
blood poisoning.

The records also show that in the same
year a Mrs. E. Proctor, was In a most
critical condition In a hospital, following

an* operation at her home made necessary
by streptococcus poison, which resulted
from a fly bite on her arm a few days be-
fore. Little attention was paid to It at
first, and the poison gained so great head-
way that an operation had to be performed.

Physicians In charge of various public

Institutions at different times have re-
ported epidemics of typhoid fever in them,
which they say could not have been caused
In any other way except by flies carrying
the germs upon their feet ami depositing

them upon the food eaten by the Inmates.
And so the guardians of the public health

.have decreed that the flymust fa.

According to the records of the New
York Merchants' Association, which seeks
to rid the city of tbe troublesome fly,

complaints have heen made of serious con-
sequences resulting from the presence of

flies In the autopsy room of Bellevue Hos-
pital. Dr. Miller, of Pan Antonio, Tex.,

who was taking a course in general sur-
gery there, while performing an autopsy

contracted cellutls, a dread disease of
face and hands, from a fly lighting on a
wound In his hand. The association has on
record many cases of blood poisoning at-
tributed to the fly.

real menace to human life. He is now

recognized as an evil doer that must be

severely dealt with. In the matter of the
cause of th* whole people against him he

has been brought to the bar of Justice by

health authorities, found guilty of man-
slaughter inthe first degree and condemned
to die.

As early as 1897 he was arraigned before
the Supreme Court of Philadelphia (Eastern

division), the case was decided against

him. and the city of Philadelphia, re-

sponsible for him, had to pay a large sum

for damages to the plaintiff. <». Upton.

The case was decided in the latter's favor
upon the testimony of an expert entomolo-
gist, who convinced the jury that the plain-

tiff had contracted typhoid fever through

the medium of flies, which had carried the

Infection from a stream near by to the

house.
Evidence of cases of personal injury or

death from contact with flies is hereby

presented to the public in the hope of en-

listing their co-operation In a wholesale
war upon thfse disease spreading, death

dealing household pesta, which will event-
ually lead to their extermination.

Such cases as that of the recent death

of Edward H. Pratt, of Jersey City, from
blood poisoning, caused, according to

Health Commissioner Lederle, by a com-

mon house fly's infection of a cats scratch

on his hand, should arouse the people to

the danger of disease dissemination from

the deadly fly. as the physicians now

realize it.
The belief Is now general among medi-

cal practitioners that many an unaccount-
able death, especially among Infants and
children. Is due to the fatal activities of
the fly. Typhoid and blood poisoning are
the diseases moat directly traceable to the
busy, buzzing nuisanre.

Mies Carey, a buyer for Lord & Taylor,

relates a prrsonal experience, with the
small but wilyenemy of humanity. Khe
sold that two years ago che lay dozlnff.
when a fly hit her on a little Forat<h on
her arm. That night her arm swelled ter-
ribly and caused her much suffering. The
infection soon developed A bod, case of
blood poisoning. .

GLIMPSE OF THE SUITE DE LUXE
WHICH WILL BE OCCUPIED BY

THE ROOSEVELT PARTY ON THE

KAISERIN AUGUSTE VICTORIA.

The common house fly has long been an

Intruder that destroys domestic peace and
happiness. He is a most unwelcome and

ill mannered visitor, who walks in when

least desired, and prolongs his stay Indefi-
nitely in spite of the most strenuous

efforts to get rid of him. He refuses to
wipe his feet before he enters, and in-

sists upon taking a milk bath several

times a c"ay- He buzzes unceasingly

around the unwilling hostess as she tries
to take a morning nap. or patters across

the bald bead of the Indignant host as he
essays to read his morning paper. His

antics have always been such as to make
a long suffering public exclaim with Josh
Billings, "Darn the fli." But we have
tolerated him as one of the necessary

evils of life,a torment bestowed upon man-

kind for its good.

Of late years science has been looking

a little more closely Into the performances

of Mr Fly, and has found out that he is
not merely-* mischief maker, but also a

Menace to Health Must Go,

Say Health Guaidians.

The Fly Is Quilty

The Hamilton Club, of Chicago, will be

on hand, with a Republican elephant that
went to the Philadelphia convention when
McKinley was nominated for President
there and hns been at every Republican

convention In Chicago for years past

At 59th street the parade will break up.
What Colonel Roosevelt is to do then will
be left to his own choice.

Many of the delegations, especially those
from the West, willenliven their front with
more or less startling displays. Two hun-
dred "cowgirls" are said to be on their
way from Texas to sit on horseback In a
uniform of divided skirts, felt hats and
patent leather riding boots. Another party

has boasted that it will bring a sawmTU
thistle that comes nearer to being audi-
ble a hundred miles away than any other
rlistle In the world.

Many of the clubs and orders will be In

uniform. Most of them will wear dis-
tinguishing caps or insignia, and every

man in the two lines will wear the official
badge of the celebration, which entitles hln?
to a place in the ranks.

SIXTY "GIRL ROUGH RIDERS."
The "Girl Rough Riders." the mounted,

khakl-clad nurses of the National Volun-
teer Emergency Service, will patrol the
line of march and extend aid to any mem-
bers of the crowds who may be injured in
the crush. Fixty of these young women
have been drilled for weeks in the prac-
tice of nursing and horsemanship, and will
give the day one of its most picturesque

features.
The parade will turn west from Broad-

way at 4th street, cross Washington Square

and continue up Fifth avenue as far as the

Plaxa. at 59th street. H^re willbe the most
striking part of the land demonstration.
From the Washington Arch north, as far
as they will reach, the clubs, secret orders,

political bodies and private delegations from
all over the country who have come to
welcome Mr. Roosevelt will be drawn up

on both 4»ides of the street. Karly In the
arrangements it was learned that twelve
thousand men had already applied for
places in the ranks, and the numbers will
probably be between 20,000 and 30.000.
With such a representation the lines would

reach the entire distance from Bth street to

65>th street, and would have to be doubled
for a considerable part of the distance.

The Spanish War Veterans, six thousand
strong, will probably be drawn up along

the blocks immediately north of the arch.
They will fall n at the rear of the pro-
cession as an escort to the committee, con-

tinuing their march wpstward along 69th
street to the 12th Regiment Armory, at Co-

lumbus avenue and <52d street. The man-
agers of the demonstration, however, are
considering the possibility of allowing the
vrterans to march the whole distance from
the Battery up.

Some of the delegations are planning

to construct grandstands at points of van-
tage, where they will take their places to
view the parade.

slowly up Broadway. Offices and buildings
along the route will be decorated. From
windows, from the sidewalks and from the
open parks, all lower New York willhave

a chance to see and cheer the returned ex-
President.

THE MAYOR'S WELCOME.

Mayor Gaynor will be waiting at the

foot of the speakers' stand to shake the

former President's hand, escort him to the

platform, and bid him welcome In the

name of the city and Its people. Mr. Rooee-

velt will have an opportunity to reply as

folly as he chooses, and that will end

the Bpeechmaklng.
When Mr. Roosevelt has received the

greetings of the official guests the Mayor

will escort him to a carriage, and the land

parade will begin. It was at first intended

to allow any reputable organization which

wished to do so to Jake part In the pa-

rade When applications had been coming

In for four days, the committee saw that

the line would reach from the Battery well

beyond Harlem and would make an almost
impossible situation for the police.

So the parade has been cut down to the

lowest terms. A squad of mounted police

will rid* ahead to clear the way; the
Rough Riders will follow behind a band,

mounted and in uniform, as the personal

ruard of their old commander. The three

hundred members of the committee will

follow in carriages behind the carriages

of the Mayor and, their guest, and another

band will bring up the rear. With the
Rough Riders will be Louis and Temple

Abernethy. the lads of ten and six years

who came on horseback alone from

Guthrie, Okla.. to welcome the returning

h<
From Battery Park *he line will turn

fiat corner at Bowling Green and prooeed

BACK TO BATTERY PARK.

After making the turn the Androscoggin

will keep a straight course to the south,

close to the New Tork shore, receiving the

salutes of the crowded North River piers.

She will make a landing at last at the
end of Pier A. the Dock Department's
pier, near the Aquarium, at the northern
end of Battery Park. The epeed will be

regulated so that she will arrive exactly

at 11 o'clock. Here the water parade Is

to break up. The boats will land their
passenger*, and those chartered by organ-

izations willrush up the river to let their
delegations make their way across town

to their stations on the line of the land
parade.

Accompanied by Mr. Vanderbilt, Colonel
Roosevelt will walk down the pier to the
shore Before him a court of honor, dec-
orated with tall white columns, flags and
gilded designs, will be kept clear by heavy

police lines. At one end will be a small
platform, raised six feet above the ground

and large enough for only two or three
men. Near It will be a box for Mrs.
Roosevelt and a dozen guests, and a small
grandstand to seat the most distinguished
guests.

Among them will be the Governors of
FiateF. Senators, Representatives and of-
ficers of the army and governmental de-
partments. Sixteen members of the Legis-

lature who were appointed to extend the

official welcome of the State of New York
will be there, with a heavy delegation of
insurgents from Washington.

Space will be reserved as standing room

for the committee of three hundred. For

the rest, the whole park will be thrown
open to everybody who wishes to come and

see and hear.

North River, not far from the Statue of
liberty and Ellis Island, and close to the
Jersey shore as far as the Ptakeboat,

which is to be anchored In midstream off
SPlh street. The piers along both shores

will be decorated with flags and bunting,

and the ships lying in them will salute

with whistles and flags as the Androscog-

gin goes by. On turning, the cutter will
pass the whole fleet in review. The pa-

rade will probably reach from the stake-
boat nearly back to the point of departure

at the Narrows.

THE Kaiser.:. aSftOBSSC Victoria, bring-
ing Colonel Theodore Roosevelt back
from Africaand Europe, willbe. driven

tttptpeed inher passage from Bouthatnp-

fc*.so that ifpossible, she may pass Fire
fcrrf lot long after sunset on Friday.

fc*77. Then, -with home almost in sight,
*«hlp "will loiter away the right along

t*l*>nfIsland coast so as to be punctual
vi» a:;.';ie at the appointment she will
Jm tokeep. At precisely it o'clock on the
\u25a0Mag of Saturday. June IS. ehe is to
aw. Ok Sect of welcoming harbor craft
Cthe Quarantine Station on Staten Island.
~&. Kaiserin will tower above all her
Wgbbors in the bay. for she Is one of the
\u25a0w. of the oceangoers. She is a ship of

#*>saeaii<j if7ui» feet in length, which Is
*BltLe bdebt of the Metrojwlitan tower.
2s barber t»oat«. two or three hundred
\u25a0\u25a0*. *..' be lyin? in a double row to

fcoflrignt of the channel for half a mile
*^Scf h»r, hung with buntirg and load-
*:***!•«-;th bands and cheering delega-
*°a.«oae cf which have come across the
t==2ct to be at the rendezvous.
*£ the excursion boats will be there.
*3ofztze of steamers from the Sound**

Sver lines and yachts, tugs, launches
•1Caller craft in eloals. Two new
\u25a0"Si Snicks, owned by the twa principal

£*=* companies of the port, will be
*\u25a0*©« and added to the fleet. The first*

Q the peat chip's side willprobably
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Boat. the American representative*• Ktiserla'6 owners, the Hamburg-

Llse. v.to will give the former"*"*
-\u25a0' first handshake on this side of*°*

£s tr.iInquire how the distinguished
RaKS«" enjoyed his journey.

\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0KG THE ANDROSCOGGIN.
y&behind tim will come a tugful of

JJJJ" 1*
=<1 Photographers, and then the

j^j**ratter Androscoggin will draw

l^~at> vlUithe committee of three hun-
la^226118 wh.ch the Mayor of New
at «P?ol2U-a to escort Colonel Roose-
s*,^14 "

Comrllus Vender chair-
t,,£. th committee, will probably board

>
tloa^. Br

**
>t the ex-President and

\u25a0\u25a07 Un o»»».n the gangway to the

t^,in7*blasts from the whistle of the* J;'"lilac. Commodore Fred B. Dal-
tjJr6^^ *'111 announce to the wa.lt-

«tW Co1ob«1 Roosevelt bae board-
jj^at^r. Then the whole fleet win
t^J Its «tie*J^a for a salute of two

'S^.(;2:iritCTTU;»tt*d tumult.
*!«"**'**« former President will be
t^gj

or"'
to h»« friend* on the Androa-*****wJ?* congratulated, questioned,

IsT^****and have "\u25a0 hand *h*k*n.
wired committoemeo will«lv«

a^» J?" 00*1rreetings. The fourteen

*sJ^V« the Eepubllcan County Com-
•^jj°*\u25a0"* *Ppolnted,njf!!iiiber» of the
•*rofJh!oaiirJtt*c wIU extend the wel-
*»t»*rvTlocal organization through the

J7 Jaea -
Uoyd C. Grtecom.

*£? GET UKPXE WAY.*••*v<^;°°*
mlnut« from the Dalael****

SarTT
"^*•the «i«nai for the

\u25a0aite yev
c,t0 set **y. a pilot

**»*3b
1 ***

Dock Department-.

£ tfct"^***^"1
- *•Police boat Patrol

v^tisT. psrutM'nt boats Colonel
\u25a0*S ttT&i Ct aant Ward Cheney. wIU
5*•*«*"v *"

WUi come **•Andrc«-
««Har v Rooaevelt. and probably

ttaa «th the member!
•«*boflTX, J11*OataeWne willlead the
ajj^"*•fleet.

K-'^^ica'Jr 0 c" cf Pteamera tbe***•
cf«v

"
t**m up "i« harbor In

2*I«aia, , m<* "madron, the other
S* 1 m S? *"• procession as It
Z**•«J^1 two drvlalona will be
2?*n±t, **

et"aaier«. the third of
2****^ot^btWa6 theae will come
li^boS.0

*
tu* ' cmaller \u25a0teamers

«teitin etrai«ht up tie.
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